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Bishop of Kunming
Visits University;
Speaks To Students
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Thanksgiving Dance
Provides Holiday
Entertainment Here

Lowrey Succeeds
Blakeslee As
'Purple' Editor

Bishop Tsu, From The Land of Festivity and Fun Slated for No- Smith, Sullivan Named
the "Flying Tigers," Brings
vember Twenty-seventh
Associate Editors
Challenging Story
Sewanee was honored during the
week of recess by a visit from one of
the outstanding Christian leaders of
China, Bishop Andrew Yu Yue Tsu,
B.D., Ph.D. (Columbia), Bishop of
Kunming and Assistant Bishop of Hongkong, in charge of the Missionary District of Yunnan-Kweichow ("YunICwei") in Southwestern China. The
district has a population of twenty-six
million and an area of two hundred
thousand square miles; the Burma
Road lies in it too, and the Fourteenth
American Air Force under General
Chenault is stationed there.
Bishop Tsu flew to this country from
Kunming and brings a challenging story
of China's struggle against our common
foe and 6f the work of the Church
which continues despite the horrors
with which the lengthy war has struck
that valiant people. He has come primarily to discuss with the leaders of
the church in Canada, the United
States, and Great Britain the problems
of postwar work in China. He is at
present touring the dioceses of Kentucky and Tennessee.
The Bishop spoke to the students of
the Seminary in St. Luke's Common
Room on Thursday and at Evensong on
Friday. On Friday evening at eight
o'clock he spoke in the Union Auditorium on "Social Trends in Wartime
China". Bishop Tsu discussed four
major trends that are affecting the outlook and actions of China today; they
are: (1) the threat of totalitarian government when so much power is centered in one person, namely Generalissimo Chiang. He had reference
mainly to the recent installation of
Chiang as the political as well as military head of China; he said that although plans for a postwar republic
were in the drafting stage this centralization of authority offered a constant
threat to their being carried out; (2)
the passion of the Chinese youth for
service, of which so many examples
have been shown; (3) the international
mindedness of the Chinese people; (4)
the near idolization of America and
Americans by the Chinese who have
been inspired by the aid and "valiant
example" shown by our airmen. With
reference to the last point Bishop Tsu
indicated something which Americans
should be growing increasingly aware
of, namely, their responsibility in the
pre-war era. He mentioned the great
respect with which any American is
treated because of what he is rather
than who he is: the crowds that lined
the streets cheering Wilkie, he says, had
no notion who he was, they only knew
that he was an American and to'them
he represented the United States which
they look to for leadership and aid
both now and after the peace is signed.

Lieutenant Govan
Takes New Post
Memphis Position Brings Historian Nearer Home
Second Lieutenant Thomas P. Govan,
°* the History Department, has recently
teen transferred from his Texas post
to
Memphis, Tennessee, where he is
Cached to the Second Army Headquarters, as Historian for the Army.
He has taken this important position
to
record the History of the training
Period of the Second Army. He recenty traveled to Washington in connection
*'th this new work, and seems very
*uch enthused with it.
Lieutenant Govan came home to Se*anee this past weekend to visit his
*tfe, Mrs. Jane Govan, of the library,
"is increased nearness to Sewanee will
a
jW him to be a much more frequent
Vls
itor, for which we are all very hapy
P - The lieutenant was Professor of
^ e r i c a n History before the war. ,
*

The Sewanee Dance Club has announced that the first dances of the new
semester will be held Saturday, November 27. Officially named "The
Thanksgiving Set", these dances will
be held the Saturday after Thanksgiving in the gymnasium.
This set of dances will consist of two
dances, a Tea Dance in the afternoon
from 4:30 until 6:00, and a night dance
from 9:00 until 12:00. The dance Club
has contracted Van Arsdale and his
Orchestra to play for both the Tea
Dance and the formal Dance that night.
Van Arsdale is not new to the mountain, having played at many of the
German Club dances for the past several years. He comes from Chattanooga, where his orchestra has for some
time played at the Lookout Mountain
Country Club and various hotels within the city.
The decoration motif for the dance
will be that of a Harvest Scene, the
German Club decorations being combined with corn stalks, hay, and other
autumn foliage to bring this about
most effectively. Heading the dance
and decorations committee is Tommy
Walker, the other members of it being
Mr. W. W. Lewis, Faculty advisor, Billy
Nelson, Knobby Walsh, Orland Smitherman, Bill Terrell, Perrin Lowrey,
and Ernest Rust.
All members of the student body and
especially the new Naval Trainees are
urged to invite dates up for the weekend and help to make the dances a
great success. Sewanee has always enjoyed the reputation for having really
wonderful dances, and with all the stu(Continued on page 6)

Degrees Awarded
Five Students
At Mid-Semester
Informal But Impressive Ceremony Held At Chapel
Special graduation exercises were
held in All Saints' Chapel on Tuesday,
October 26, 1943 at 10 a.m.
Eevn though those who graduated
were few in number, this fact subtracted none from the glory of receiving a college degree. The ceremony was very informal and personal,
and in attendance were about fifty persons, consisting of professors, students
and residents of the Mountain.
Those who received their degrees
were:
Milton LeGrand Wood
John Stone Hoskins
Ogden Roosevelt Ludlow
and in Absentia:
Berkley Grimball
Joseph Murray Eby.
After the degrees were conferred,
Bishop Maxon made a short talk, which
was thoroughly impressive and enjoyed
by all present.

DR. BENJAMIN F. FINNEY, VICE-CHANCELLOR
EMERITUS OF UNIVERSITY, DIES SUDDENLY AT
New THE HOME OF MR. AND MRS. MARTIN JOHNSON

The Publication Board announced
this week that P. H. Lowrey, A.S., USNR, has been chosen as Editor of the
PURPLE until the first of December. Mr.
Lowrey succeeds Charles Blakeslee,
who was forced to give up the position
to join the armed forces at the end of
October.
,
Douglas A. Smith, A.S., USNR, and
W. Albert Sullivan, A.S., USNR, were
named as Associate Editors. Formerly
there was but one Associate, but due
to the increased size of the paper, it
is felt that the job is fully large enough
for the dual position.
On or before December 1, a permanent editor willl be named by the
board to complete the school year.
Mr. Lowrey is a member of the
Honor Council of the University of
the South, and acted as Associate
Editor of the PURPLE under Mr. Blakeslee. He is a Junior in the College.
A resident of Blue Mountain Mississippi, he attend Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore, Maryland his Freshman year, and Southwestern at Memphis during his Sophomore year. He
was Assistant Editor of the Sou'wester,
official Newspaper of Southwestern, and
acted as Editor in the absence of its
regular Editor during the latter part of
the second term. He had been named
to the Sou'wester Editorship for this
year before coming to Sewanee. He
was a member of Stylus and the Nitist
Club at that school.
Mr. Smith's home in is Memphis,
Tennessee. He is a graduate of Tech
High School, where he edited the school
paper and the review. Mr. Smith also
worked for some time for the Associated Press at the Commercial Appeal
and Press Scimitar in Memphis. He
was also a member of Quill and Scroll,
the National Journalistic Honor Society. He is enrolled as a freshman
in the University.
Mr. Sullivan's home is in Nashville,
and before entering the Navy program,
he was enrolled in the University of
the South. He is a senior in the college, and has worked on both his high
school paper and the PURPLE during his
years here. He is a member of the
Honor Council, President of the Acolytes Guild, a member of the Student
Vestry and a member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon Fraternity.
Plans for the editing of the PURPLE
are to continue as Mr. Blakeslee had
planned. The editors feel that one of
the chief changes to be made is an
increase in reportorial staff, which
lightens the work placed upon the present staff and give a more complete coverage of news for the paper. Any
men, new or old, who wish to do this
kind of work, please see either of the
editors as soon as possible. No previous
experience is necessary; one of the chief
functions of a college paper is to teach
newspaper work. Be sure to make your
application for these jobs. They will
not require more than an hour every
two weeks and will be of great value
as experience.

Served For Sixteen
Years; Improved
School Materially
Worked Ceaselessly for the University, Made Great Forward Strides

DR. B. F. FINNEY

Forty-one Trainees
Given Certificates
Of Achievement
Nine Students Commended for
Outstanding Work
On Saturday, October 30, 1943, fortyone Naval Trainees stood in All Saints'
Chapel, each anxiously waiting to
hear his name read by Dr. Guerry and
to receive his certificate of achievement.
Perhaps this was not the commencement exercise that each had dreamed
of, nor the shool in which most of
them had planned to bring their college days to a close. But no doubt
this small graduation, minus the ceremony and festivities to which they had
looked forward, will remain more vividly impressed in their memories than
those which they had dreamed. This
tiny group which left the Chapel on
that Saturday have only the last lap
to go before getting commissions in
the United States Navy.
Dr. Guerry awarded the certificates
to the trainees after which nine of the
graduates were given letters of congratulations and commendation for
special achievements or individual accomplishments.
These letters were
given to the students by Lt. Alexander
and a copy of this commendation will
be kept in the service record of each
trainee, as a record of his fine work.
Lieutenant Johnson made a short informal talk to the students giving them
a few pointers on their future navy
life as an Officer and discussing briefly
Naval History and Traditions which
each is expected to uphold as an officer in the Navy.
Those trainees receiving certificates
of achievement were:
Alford, Harold B.
Blackwell, Jack H.
Bomford, Wright
Calder, Robert E.
Cleverton, Richard
(Continued on page 6)

Deep Water Mariner Calls At Port Sewanee...

Late Friday afternoon, the Navy Unit
at Sewanee had a visitor who was NOT
an old Sewanee man. F. D. Broderick,
Radioman First Class, was hiking
through from San Pedro, California
Navy yard to his home in Henderson,
North Carolina, and dropped in to spend
the night since the Unit was a convenient Navy post.
Radioman Broderick was an interesting person to all of us here. His
left breast was adorned with service
ribbons to make a two-star man go
out behind his tank and kick himself
with despair. Broderick has the AsiaticPacific theatre medal, the American
Defense Service medal, the China Duty
ribbon, the Good Conduct ribbon, the
Navy Pistol Expert medal and one other
which we failed to identify, being parFrank W. Greer was recently appoint- ticularly blinded by the galaxy.
11
A quiet, blue-eyed man, with a
as a Naval Aviation Cadet and is in
fining at the Naval Air Training youthful look about him, he has that
same self-effacing manner which seems
Writer at Pensacola, Florida.

New Series Number 959

so prevalent among the men who have
seen a lot of service. Any vestige of
personal boastfulness was completely
lacking—he was a "team member"
working towards a definite end without
thinking of himself. Friendly, with a
quiet smile, he seemed to represent
the new character the crucible of war
is bringing out in our American youth
which was at one time called soft.
This was Broderick's first visit to the
States in four years. He has been working on submarine duty for the past
seven years, and that is a long time
for that job. His stories of his cruises,
that were hopefully considered two
month affairs to start with, then as
tenders were met and new supplies
taken aboard, four month runs, then
six, eight, and so on "ad infinitum", as
he expressed it, interested all those
who listened to him. Throughout his
conversation there seems to be the
quiet undercurrent of ability and as-

surance of a man who knows his job
very well, and who does his duty at
all times.
Broderick seemed to stand for what
the Navy is in these days. He is a proof
of the justness of the praise the Navy
continually gets from those who really
know. He's proud of that reputation
the Navy has—though he doesn't talk
of it. You can learn a lot from him—
his attitude and his principles illustrate
the things Mr. Hitler didn't count upon.
They are the things which he shall
eventually wish he had counted on
before he started this thing.
We, therefore, salute Radioman F. D.
Broderick—we are intensely proud of
his kind and certainly wish we could
know him more fully and thoroughly.
He is a welcome guest, should he ever
come this way again. After his leave
Broderick is going to Norfolk; his job
is as yet a secret. The best of luck to
you, mate.

Sewanee was shocked on October
21st by the sudden passing of Dr. Benjamin Ficklin Finney, LL.D., D.C.L.,
Vice-Chancellor Emeritus of the University. Dr. Finney had recently returned to the Mountain from Virginia,
where he had spent the summer. He
appeared to be much improved in health
and had resumed his usual activities.
Only the afternoon before he had attended a meeting and had planned to
fill engagements the next day. Before
retiring he indicated that he felt fatigued and wanted to sleep late the
next morning. He was, therefore, not
disturbed but when it appeared he was
remaining in his room longer than
might be expected, it was found that he
had passed away during his sleep.
Brigadier General James Postell Jervey, U.S.A. retired, professor of Mathematics and lifelong friend and companion of Dr. Finney, was asked by the
PURPLE to prepare a short sketch of Dr.
Finney's career, which follows:
Benjamin Ficklin Finney, Vice-Chancellor Emeritus of the University of the
South, died at the residence of his
nephew Martin Johnson, at Sewanee,
on October 21, 1943.
Dr. Finney was born at Society Hill,
South Carolina, March 26, 1870. He
was the only son of Colonel (C.S.A.)
William Wood and Constance Williams
Finney. His father was a native of
Virginia and his mother's home was
Charleston, S. C.
Dr. Finney was a student at the University of the South from 1885 to 1886
and received the honorary degree of
D.C.L. from that institution in 1938. He
graduated from the Virginia Polytechnic
Institute as Bachelor of Science in
1888; he received the honorary degree
of LL.D. from Hobart College in 1924.
He married Elizabeth Bridgers of
Tarboro, N. C, in 1899. To this marriage was born a son, Benjamin Ficklin, Jr., who survives his father and
is now a captain in the Marine Corps.
Dr. Finney followed his chosen profession of analyst and chemical engineer
for a number of years after his graduation from the Virginia Polytechnic
Institute. He became interested in the
St. Andrew's Society early in the current century, serving in succession at
its secretary, vice-president and president.
He has always been interested in
matters pertaining to his church and
in those human activities looking to
the betterment of his fellow men.
He was elected Vice-Chancellor of
the University of the South and served
in that capacity from 1922 to 1938 when
he was retired with the title of ViceChancellor Emeritus. After his retirement he continued to spend much of
his time at Sewanee which he loved
unfalteringly and unceasingly. During
this time he kept up his active interest
in the University, rendering to it unselfish and devoted service. He was a
member of the Alpha Tau Omega, the
Phi Beta Kappa and the Phi Gamma
Mu societies.
During his period of service as ViceChancellor many permanent improvements were made at Sewanee, including
Johnson and Cannon Halls, Tuckaway
Inn and the development of the splendid University Farm and Dairy. To
these may be added the enduring monument of the magnificent improved
road through Sewanee the routing of
which through the University Domain
was due almost exclusiely to the untiring efforts of Dr. Finney.
These were among his important
achievements. In the more enduring
realms of the spirit he gave us an
example of a devoted and simple
Christian gentleman, of loyalty, of good
fellowship which will endure for the
(Continued on page 6)
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Lieutenant Evans
Made New Assistant
Commanding Officer
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Editor
Associate Editor

DOUG SMITH, A.S.

ALBERT SULLIVAN, A.S.

D. M. ALEXANDER, LT., U.S.N.R.

Takes Up Post After Much Previous Experience In Administrative Work

P. H. LOWREY, A.S.

Associate Editor

Captain's Comments

It is very expedient that all naval
personnel regardless of rank or rating
be familiar with the preparation of
Recently Lieut. Charles Evans, USNR, official letters, and it is hoped that this
Contributors
Officer-in-Charge of the Naval Medi- frank discussion may be of some benefit.
LIEUT. D. M. ALEXANDER, TT.S.N.R.
REV. GEORGE J. HALL
cal Unit at Vanderbilt University,
First get your best thoughts on the
MRS. T. D. GOVAK, LIBRARY
COACH HARRIS C. MOORE
was transferred from that station to subject collected and on to paper. In
PROFESSOR W. W. LEWIS
PROFESSOR W. H. MACKELLAR
the Navy V-12 Unit at the University a letter that requires careful preparaof the South to become its Assistant tion, it is suggested that the writer
Features
Commanding Officer. Though Lieut. make rough notes of the exact facts of
John
D.
Worrell
George
Hermann
Bland Mitchell
Svans comes to Sewanee as its newest the case, the relevant minor facts, the
Judson Child
Clarence Edmundson
Harry Douglas
officer, he is by no means a stranger supporting circumstances when neces;o the mountain. As officer at Vander- sary, as well as the specification recomColumnists
tilt he served directly under the Com- mended, accomplished, or requested.
George Pickens
Knobby Walsh
Tommy Walker
manding Officer of this Unit.
This will aid in the composition of the
Bob Amis
Billy Nelson
Bob Greene
Lieut. Evans' record is ample proof rough draft and minimize the omission
Glen Burk
that he is a wise selection for this task. of pertinent facts.
After receiving his AB in English at
The next step is to get the notes in
Sports Editor
;he University of Oklahoma in 1923, a pleasing and logical form. It is genCHARLES S. ANDERSON, A.S.
le remained at that institution until erally agreed that there should be a
le had won his Masters Degree in the definite logical system for presenting
Stai
same subject. Continuing work on the subject matter of letters. This is
John Waymouth
Ernest Rust
iiis chosen field, Lieut. Evans spent particularly true for those of the milione year at Stanford University in tary and naval service because the maPhotography
study for his Ph. D. While at the Uni- jor part of their correspondence conHoward H. Baker
William R. Terrell
versity of Oklohoma he was very acsists of recommendations, requests, and
tive in the student government, serving
reports which lend themselves to formal
Cartoons
as a member of the Student Council,
The Army's Legion of Merit Medal
Herbert H. Highfill
Secretary of the Student Union, and statement. Letters in this category of was presented in a colorful review and
correspondence
must
be
exact
and
defiPresident of the Oratorical Council.
*
*
*
*
nite. Pedantry and verbosity must be ceremony at Sewanee Saturday to
Lieut. Evans' career as an instructor studiously avoided. Huxley regarded Brig.-Gen. George R. Allin, commanAssociate Business Manager had a very early beginning, for while
Business Manager
"verbosity as the deadliest and most de- dant of the Sewanee Military Academy.
WILSON C. SNIPES, A.S.
ROY T. STRAINGE, J R .
still a Junior in college he began teach- grading of literary sins." The form The medal was presented by Ma j-Gen.
ing. It was at Santa Monica, California that reduces prolixity and incoherence William Bryden of Atlanta, commandCirculation Manager
that he began his active life as a is to be desired.
ing the general Fourth Service Comschool adminstrator, serving four years
ED CARPENTER
mand.
The first rule of all wrting is—the
as principal of the high school in that
The cadet corps passed in review becity. Returning to Oklahoma City attainment of clearness. We have all "ore the stand and the occasion was
Staff
received
letters
that
fail
to
present
an
in 1932 he remained there as principal
attended by Dr. Alex Guerry, ViceRalph Banks
Charles Rudy
George Herrmann
of a Junior High School until his in- exact exposition of the facts; that omit Chancellor of the University of the
Bill Carpenter
Bob Greene
Doug Castleberry
the
supporting
details;
and
that
at
the
duction into the United States Naval
Bob Thomas
Bill Fowle
Jim Henry
end leave the reader with the mental South, and many representatives of
Reserve.
L. B. Emerson
Jim Moore
reaction
of—"What exactly did he say? the University faculty and of the army
Supplementing his career as a teachWhat
does
he really want?" We have from Camp Forrest.
Published by the Students of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH twice monthly er, Lieut. Evans has been active in also had that pleasurable feeling of
The citation accompanying the award
civic work of all kinds. He is a past
during the academic year of 1943-1944 from September 22nd.
of the medal was read by Gen. Bryden
;aining
the
"complete
picture"
without
member of the Junior Chamber of
as follows:
Commerce, and at present a member confusion of thought. The clear letter
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section of the Senior body of that organization. conveys the impression of clear reason"Brig.-Gen. George R. Allin, retired,
1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized October 23, 1918.
Other affliations are the Men's Club ing on the writer's part. Such letters, U. S. A., for exceptionally meritorious
of Oklahoma City and the Kappa Sig- by virtue of their excellence, will as a conduct in the performance of outrule compel more favorable attention. standing service as commandant, Field
ma social fraternity.
Intercollegiate Press
Good writing is gauged by the effort Artillery School, Fort Sill, Okla., from
Applying
for
a
commission
in
the
1943
Member
1944
Navy in May of this year, Lieut. Evans required of the reader to understand Jan. 20, 1941, until June 5, 1942. He
was inducted into service in that same the subject matter. Such writing may displayed rare qualities of leadership
month. Sent to Columbia University be attained by an economy of words, in the organization and expansion of
National Advertising Service, Inc.
the field artillery school, showing judgfor his indoctrination training, he was with logical presentation.
College Publishers Representative
No form could be devised that would ment, high technical ability and comstationed
there
until
July
1st.,
when
on
4 2 O MADISON AVE.
N E W YORK, N. Y.
the creation of Navy V-12, he became fit perfectly all classes of correspon- prehensive understanding of existing
CHICAGO - BOSTON - Los ANGELES . SAN FRANCISCO
one of the many educators to whom dence. However, there are principles conditions. At all times he was untiring
of form that, if followed, will reduce in energy and unswerving in devotion
this great task was given.
We here at Sewanee are proud to the length of letters and lead to the to his exacting duties."
—Winchester Chronicle
know Lieut. Evans and we are proud desired sequence of expression. The
to know that he so easily fits the pat- well-known Order Form of the Navy
tern set by this Unit's officers. All lends itself admirably as a general
are capable administrators, inspiring form for letters. This is true mainly
for two reasons: First, it was devised
leaders, true officers and gentlemen.
to enable officers to reach sound de-*cisions by logical processes; and second.
One of the most interesting comments
it was found to conduce to an economy of the war, from a standpoint of the
of words. The danger that lurks in all hardships worked upon the merchants,
forms is marked by the War College, comes from Sewanee.
"Gentlemen" is probably one of the most illy treated words in the English
when it declares in referring to the
M. P. S. Brooks of P.. S. Brooks and
language. It's meaning and connotations are varied—to some it means a high Fills Position of Swimming In- value of the Order Form that, "While Brothers, more commonly known as
fine thing, to some a foppish attitude, to some an attitude of indolence anc structor, Chief, At Naval Unit the form helps greatly in making an Brooks Brothers, has been bedeviled by
order complete, clear, and concise, the everything from haranguing houseease, and to some it is a word which is reserved for it's use in shortened from
One of the Sewanee V-12 Unit's best quality of the subject matter of the wives to OPA, WPB, and MIT formson doors labeled "Gents". Since there are so many different ideas as to
what it represents, we thought that perhaps it was deserving of some clarifica- known personalities is Chief Athletic order will always depend upon the clear (in sextuplicate, with record of life and
Specialist John Geib, who at present thinking and ability of the writer." It lives of employees).
tion.
fills the post of swimming instructor at is equally true that no correspondence
"Gentlemen . . ." is used by clever speakers as a subtle flattery in addressing this Unit. He is also the recreational diBeing utterly crammed to the gill*
form will furnish a touchstone that is
with such "nonsense", the eldest of the
an undeserving audience. It is also used by honest speakers as a term o; rector, having been in charge of the
a substitute for the necessary thought Brothers Brooks cut the Gordian knot
respect in addressing a deserving audience. The word has some interesting various Happy Hours which were and the knowledge of the subject requite simply. With a puzzled froW
uses in contemporary though. Webster's gives as one definition "Anyone raisec held last semester, and of the recent quired of the writer.
and emotion in his voice, he observedabove the social condition of a Yeoman." Coleman said of it: "Gentleman is Smoker. At the same time he is also the
In brief, the Order Form consists of "You know, things are getting so bad
written legibly on his brow." Steele has a passage: "Men of courage, men o Chief in charge of Cannon Hall and
the arrangement of:
I'd just throw over the business and
sense, and men of letters are frequent; but a true gentleman is what one Sewann Inn.
1. Facts.—This division contains all lock the damn store up—if I only kne*
seldom sees." Burke said: "Somebody has said that the King can make a
Chief Geib entered the Navy on of the elemental facts in possession of where I could find a lock!"
March 17, 1943, and after an inter- the writer which are essential to the
nobleman, but he cannot make a gentleman."
Depth in simplicity.
And the word is not without its humorous uses. One of some bearing to the view with Lt. Commander Gene Tun- subject matter and are intended to conney,
was
sent
to
the
Tunney
Physical
vey to the recipient a word picture of
Navy comes from a History of England. "There were gentleman, and there
Instructor's School at Norfolk, Va., the situation. It should be full and which in many cases leads only to
were seamen in the Navy of Charles the Second. But the seamen were no
dundancy.
where he spent six weeks. "We didn't
gentlemen and the gentlemen were not seamen." Then there is the rather uni- get out of our gym clothes during the complete.
Each of the above divisions may
2. Discussion.—This division contains subdivided into as many parag
que axiom of a Sewanee man: "Never do anything a gentleman wouldn' whole time", he has been heard to
discussions,
explanations,
ideas,
opindo." This is unique in that to him it means anything short of axing Grand- say. His class was one of the first
as the writer desires in accordance
mother is legal and morally correct. A wide and starry-eyed young thing to be graduated under the Tunney pro- ions, proposed plans, or comments bear- the rules for paragraphing.
ing on the contents of the first or
used it in: "But Mother—he's a Gentleman!"
It is realized that a subject may ^
gram. He then transferred to the Naval opening section. The briefer it is, the
occasionally which is not susceptible *
To depart from these various facets of the word, it has a paramount importano Base at Newport, where he was first in better.
the foregoing treatment, but it is <*r'
to us. For, as you have been told, when you receive a commission in th the Athletic Department and later
3.
Action.—This
division
states
defi
Navy you are made a gentleman automatically—by an act of Congress. Now served as recreation officer. In this ca- nitely what action the writer desires tain that if the suggestions set f<"f
percisely what have you been made? Sewanee knows how to make it more than pacity it was necessary to begin the in consideration of the foregoing facts are followed when the character of **5
a loose term—it is one of the things which comes with it's theory of education recreational department from scratch, and discussion. The reader may safely correspondence permits, brevity *"
but he soon built up a force of fourteen
A definition we like is one we think Sewanee would like. It is Sir Thoma or fifteen men, ample to serve the needs center his attention here to find the clearness will result.
In conclusion, it must be remenibe^
Browne's classic: "Bright thoughts, clear deeds, constancy, fidelity, beauty an< of the base. His department was able action called for. This may be in the
generous honesty are the gems of noble minds: wherein the true Heroik Englis] to command USO shows, radio broad- form of an order, request, or recom- that the official letter is wholly imPf
ri
Gentleman hath no peer." Sir Thomas meant the capitals he accorded hi casts, personal appearances of radio and mendation, but it should be stated sonal. The personality of the * ij
is not to be reflected in the off*
statement.
screen stars, and all the first run "mov- clearly and tersely with the view of communication as in personal and j
preventing
any
possible
danger
of
misWhatever the word may mean to you, it might be well to at least realize ies". In addition to this he organized
miliar correspondence. Naval Regu'J
what it means to others. And there is the possibility that you may take it in three orchestras, besides conducting understanding. Begrudge every word tions state: "All official comniu^
its best sense which has always been attached to the men in Naval Officer regular Happy Hours and Smokers. used.
tions intended for officers hoWf
uniforms. We hope so, for it is certainly the code of conduct "becoming an Chief Gieb then transferred to a school
Of course, making simple reports con- positions with recognized titles sha''
officer". We believe, personally that it is necessary for a good officer.
for V-12 personnel, where he received taining only findings of fact, the above addressed to them by title and not
In parting, one last broadside may be effected in Emerson's remark: "W< further instruction in personal combat, divisions would be disregarded, and name." All official correspondence &
sometimes meet an original gentleman, who, if manners had not existed, wouli chiefly Judo and boxing. He arrived at many letters can be simplified by the be "free from any expression of a
have invented them."
(Continued on page 8)
entire omission of "Discussion" section sonal nature."

General Allin of
Sewanee Military
Academy Decorated

* *

Editorial

Gentlemen

*

*

Timely

Chief Athletic
Specialist Geib

. . . .
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Pr. Frederic Hard
College President

Bull Decorated
A FABLE Col.
At Retirement

former D e a n of Newcomb My Gosh ! ! You're Only A
Named To Presidency of
Lieutenant Commander ? f
Scripps College
Announcement that Dean Frederick
jlard of Newcomb college has accepted
the presidency of Scripps College at
Claremont, Cal., was made Sautrday by
pr. Rufus C. Harris, president of Tulane university.
jfo announcement as to his successor
at Newcomb will be made until later
in the fall, Dr. Harris said.
"Scripps is indeed fortunate to secure Dr. Hard as its president," Dr.
Harris said in commenting upon the
announcement. "In losing him, Tulane
has contributed one of the outstanding
young educators of the nation to California. His loss to Tulane and Newcomb can be comprehended only by a
a realization of his services both as a
teacher and executive officer in the
university."

There was once a ship that was really
a ship. When you walked down the
passageway men brushed past you
wearing all sorts of gold and silver
filigree work. When you stood on the
quarterdeck, bos'uns' whistles sounded
like a thousand factories letting out
for lunch. Three men were known to
have worn their arms down to a bloody
nub saluting, and everybody's sleeves
were worn off up to the elbow from
constant bending. When men talked,
it was calculated that the word "sir"
appeared 37 Vz times more than any
other single word. Every sleeve had
that "I've-been-dipped-in-scrambledeggs" look.

Scripps College is a privately endowed liberal arts college for women.
It was founded in 1926 through the initial benefactions of Miss Ellen Browning Scripps, in whose honor the college
was named. The endowment of the college has been increased substantially in
the past few years by other benefactors.
Dr. Hard, a native of Bessemer, Ala.,
has been professor of English and dean
at Newcomb since 1938, when he succeeded Dean Pierce Butler upon the
latter's retirement. His faculty connection with Tulane extends to 1927 when
he came to the university as a teacher
of English.
Dr. Hard received his Bachelor of
Arts degree from the University of the
South at Sewanee, Term., and his Master of Arts degree from the University
of North Carolina. He received his
Doctor of Philosophy degree from Johns
hopkins university in 1928. He was
assistant in English there from 1925 to
1927 and previously served as instructor
in music at the University of North
Carolina.

Twenty-four stout hearts were seized
by St. Vitus' dance from standing so
long at attention, and the head muckety-muck considered it a fine thing indeed if only a dozen men fell over in
a dead feint from the icy aura and pall
of PRESTIGE that hung around in thick
blue clouds at inspection. Oh it was
an iron rule all right. It was strictly
a "four-oh" ship! Everything was perfect—or you knew the reason why.
The disciplinary measures were something that several epic poems were
written about.
So people went around on tiptoe and
talked in whispers, for THE DAY had
come. Some of them said the future
tense should have been used, and they
still do, to this day. And who knows,
it MAY! They said: "Boy, do we have
supervision or do we have supervision!"
It was pretty generally admitted that
they did. The ship sailed away one
day, singing out in a clear voice "huphup-hup-hup", and like the Flying
Dutchman, has never been heard of
since. "Wot a strange thing", people
said in puzzled voices. And it was too.
The moral of this tale is two-fold:
First, Don't EVER call a Vice Admiral
a Captain; and second, I'll bet we know
where you live at Sewanee, don't we?

LAUDED FOR RESEARCH

-#-

NATIVE OF ALABAMA

In 1941, Dr. Hard was awarded the
honorary degree of doctor of civil law
by the University of the South. During
the session 1936-37, he engaged in gathering material for studies in Elizabethan literature at the Huntington library
at Pasadena which awarded him an
international fellowship for "conspicuous ability in literary research."
An accomplished amateur violinist
and student of music, Dr. Hard directed
the Tulane band for several years and
for a period also served as chairman
of the university committee on musical activities.
Dr. Hard was married in 1931 to
Miss Beverly Randolph Stevens, daughter of the late Dr. Edwin Lewis Stephens, president emeritus of Southwestern Louisiana Institute at Lafayette.
They have two shildren, Beverly, 10,
and Frederick, 8.
*

Alumni In Service
By

GEORGE HERRMANN

Aviation Cadets John K. Lancaster
and Harry H. McAUster are entering
the third phase of their training as
Pilots in the Army Air Force at Maxwell Field, Alabama.
• * » *
Bailey William Manthey was recently
commissioned a second lieutenant in
the Marine Corps after finishing the
officer training course at Quantico, Va.
Manthey will now take an advanced
course for two months and then join
*he fighting leathernecks on the field of
battle.
* * * *
Robert Lee Prior has also been commissioned a second lieutenant in the
U
- S. Marine Corps after finishing the
^me course that Manthey completed.
^ will join the men at the front after
'he two month training course.
* • * *
Second Lieut. Theodore DuBose Rav l , m has been assigned to active
with the fighting leathernecks
recently. His wife, the former Mary
'^ginia Cravens, is a resident of the
fountain.
* * * *
ert J. Stone, Jr. received his pilot
recently at Stockton Field, Calif.
, n d is now learning to fly the flying
B e s s e s at Roswell Army Air Field,
«°swell, New Mexico.
* * * *
C l
° - Kemper Williams has recently

Faculty Club Hears
Paper By Thorogood
The E. Q. B. Club organization held
its second meeting of this school year
on Thursday, October 4, at the home of
the Reverend George B. Myers; Dr.
Elliott presided at the meeting. The
paper was written by Mr. James E.
Thorogood of the faculty and was entitled "Democracy and Crisis". Because
Mr. Thorogood was ill, the paper was
read by the Reverend George J. Hall.
It was enjoyed by all and caused much
controversial discussion. The visitor on
this occasion was Dr. Fletcher of Birmingham.
E. Q. B. stands for Ecce Quam Bonum, the initial words of the 133rd
Psalm and the motto of the University.
The organization is in its 74th year
and is the oldest on the Mountain.
At an early meeting General Jervey
will present a paper to the society on
Dr. Finney, his life and his work.
been promoted to assistant commander
of the Infantry Replacement Center
after being stationed at Fort McClellan
for a year or more.
* * * *
Cpl. Kenneth Swenson is a Chaplain's assistant in North Africa and is
enjoying his job.
* * * *
Balke Mclntosh is stationed at St.
Augusta, Fla. with the Coast Guard
unit there.
* * * *
Pvt. James H. Pillow, Jr. is stationed
with the Infantry unit at the University of Oklahoma.
* * * *
George D. Young is attached to an
engineering unit stationed at Ft. Benning, Georgia.
Ensign Currin Gass is attached to
the amphibious forces stationed at
Washington, D. C.
* * * *
Bruce M. Kuehnle has recently been
promoted to a lieutenant and is stationed at Van De Graff Field, Tuscaloosa, Ala. He is training the first group
of French Air Cadets to be sent to this
country.
* * * *
Pvt. Rumsey Lewis is now stationed
at Fort Bragg, N. C.

LOST—Man's umbrella, curved
handle. A. G. Thompson, University Press.

Col. Henry T. Bull, one of Sewanee's
most loyal sons, received the Army
Legion -of Merit Decoration recently
at Camp San Luis Obispo, California.
The occasion for the presentation was
his retirement from active service.
Col. Bull first joined the Army in
1898, while he was yet a student at
Sewanee, to fight in the Spanish-American War. He came back to Sewanee
after the war and in his graduation
year, 1901, was commissioned in the
Cavalry, in which he served until his
retirement in 1934. In 1940 he was
called back into active service to act
as post-commander at Camp San Luis
Obispo.
The award, which was made to Col.
Bull at the direction of the President,
cites him "for exceptionally meritorious
conduct in the performance of outstanding services as commanding officer,
Camp San Luis Obispo,, California,
where he demonstrated executive and
administrative ability to a marked
degree. He successfully maintained
his post and served a succession of
large ground force commands in a
highly efficient manner, thus contributing to the furtherance of the war
effort."
Major General Walter K. Wilson
declared while making the presentation, "I am proud to present this medal
to you. You have earned it ten times
over."
Col. Bull graduated from S .M. A.
in 1896 and from the University in
1901. He has been an actice alumnus
these intervening years: serving on
the Alumni Council since 1915, its
president for two terms; acting as a
trustee of the University for ten years;
and holding membership in the Committee on Finance and Endowment.

Northcross Stars
In One Act Play
On Tuesday the 18th of October the
theatre fans of the mountain had the
pleasure of attending a fast moving
performance of Submerged, a one act
play by Cottman and Shaw.
Six cadets and one civilian student
took the following roles:
Brice, the coward
John Northcross
MacAndrew, the Cmdr
John Murray
Nabb, the cockney
Bland Mitchell
Jorgson, the bully
Judson Child
Shaw, the dreamer William Goldberg
Dunn, the lover
Melvin Weinberg
The play was expertly directed by
Mrs. C. A. Sanborn and the very professional scenery, inside a submarine,
was executed by John Northcross with
the able assistance of Mrs. Thomas
Go van.
The gruesome plot of a group of
sailors facing death in a submerged
submarine in which the machinery was
jammed, was enacted with realism and
hair-raising detail.
The audience was enthusiastic and
hoped this was the beginning of more
dramatic entertainment for the winter
term.

Griswold
IN MOSCOW Chaplain
Speaks In Chapel
By

GEORGE PICKENS

In the past three weeks, the greatest
event of this war—of this age has taken
place; the Moscow Conference.
The mutual understanding that was
reached between the nations of Russia,
Great Britain, and the United States
will not be forgotten soon. Nor will
its effect fail to yield its influence over
this world.
Germany should feel the significance
of the alliance immediately as a blow
equal to the defeats along the Dneiper.
The Moscow Conference spells the
doom of Germany's last hope—that of
disunion among the Allies. The one
thing that has sustained the German
people through the defeats of her
armies was the hope that somehow a
break would come within the Allied
circle. Hitler's henchmen schemed to
make Russia suspicious of Great Britain and the U. S. and vice versa. By
this device, Germany hoped for a separate peace with Russia. Also Germany
hoped to use her Baltic "influence" to
bribe a peace with Russia in return
for much needed seaports.
At Moscow, no effort was made to
map a complete picture of the future.
All issues that were not essential to the
welfare of the Allies at the moment
were deferred to a later date. It was
realized (as it was not at Versailles)
that a complete outline cannot be drawn
in a short time. Some issues are more
detailed than others and naturally they
take longer than other less complicated
issues. The problem of the Russian's
western border or Russia's desire for
more seaports was not discussed to any
great extent. The four powers agreed
that no troops will be maintained by
any country on foreign territory except
for purposes of making peace and then
only after consultation with the other
Allies.
Russia apparently is through pampering Japan, although no mention of war
between these countries has been noticed, officially. However, before the
conference Russia would make no comment on the Far Eastern situation. Now
she openly declares that China is the
leading nation in the Orient and seems
unconcerned at what Japan thinks.
The military outlook for Germany is
hopeless. The German military strategists can' only calculate how long the
final day can be delayed, there being
no doubt in their minds now as to the
final outcome. To create distrust between two economic groups was Germany's aim. Now with the announcement that Russia will accept only unconditional surrender from Germany
along with the other Allies, the last
Nazi hope of success is in shambles.
The Agreement plainly pointed out that
German officers and men who willingly
had committed murder and other crimes
on a conquered populace would be r e turned to the scene of their crimes for
punishment under the laws of that
place. Thus the mass murders of Poland, Belgium, and Norway will be
avenged.
The world will not forget soon the
splendid work that was accomplished
by Hull, Eden, and Molotov. The understanding, the unity that was gained,

Naval Trainees Hear Talk On
Experiences and Practical
Hints
Lt. H. A. Griswold, Senior Chaplain
cf the United States Navy Section Base
in Little Creek, Virginia and former
professor of Bible and Greek at Sewanee was the guest speaker at the
Chapel exercises in All Saints' Chapel
on Thursday, November 4, 1943.
Introduced by Rev. George Hall,
Chaplain of the University. Lt. Griswold spoke to the assembled body of
Naval Trainees relating some of the
experiences which he has ancountered
since he has become a Chaplain in the
Navy, and offering advice to the future
officers now in the Navy-V-12 unit at
Sewanee.
Lieut. Griswold's talk had as its
theme three main ideas which he considers to be necessary for every officer in the Navy: "Remember that every enlisted man under you is a human
being and deserves to be treated as
such; each man has his own personality
and cannot be treated as a mere number if he is to do the best work desired of him. Never underestimate the
power of an enlisted man to size up his
superior officer, for he can in five
minutes determine whether or not the
officer is worthy of his respect. Never
forget the power of the Chaplain who
is at times most ready and willing to
aid you in any problem or difficulty."
Although new to many of the men
now stationed in Sewanee, Lt. Griswold
is an old friend of all men who previously attended the University, having served for many years as professor
in the College of Arts and Sciences.
In addition to his professrial duties, he
was manager of the Sewanee Student
Union, Faculty Adviser of the German
Club, and Director of the Purple Masque, the Dramatic Club of the University.
is truly one of the most outstanding
examples of political agreement that
this world has known, for the nations
that were joined make the strongest
coalition that has ever been known.
All traces of fear, of "back-stabbing",
should be erased and the first job of
completely breaking Hitler should move
forward with ever increasing momentum. Stalin, himself, has announced
that "a true second front is very close
at hand". And he has every reason
to, rejoice.
With the signing of the Moscow
Agreement, an International Peace
Force was put into effect—beginning
with the quick defeat of Hitler.
*

"Come in any time"
J O S E P H A. B R A K E
MASTER BARBER
ROOM 42, SEWANEE INN

"Probably the only barber who
understands the integral Calculus and shaves necks too!"

'REIGN OF TERROR" AT SEWANEE INN AS
DOC MIDDLETON TAKES OVER
AW C'MON/ LEMME HIDE
IN THAT CLOSET WITH YA/
I JUS1 CAN'T FACE DOC
AT INSPECTION TODAY/

JI f

GO SOMEWHERE

PLEBE/
I WAS IN HERE FIRST/

BoteQ

«m=

AS Y-12 OSNR
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TERRIFIC TIGERS TO TACKLE TOUGH TENNESSEE TECH TEAM
Saturday Game To
Be Big Event

Hardees Defeated
In Final Period

"Gus"

Sewanees Stages Late Rally for
Third Win

Gaskin Groomed and
Growling

With the valuable experiences of the
In the final intramural game of the
Hardee-Sewanee series and the interseason the purple-jerseyed Sewanees
collegiate game with Carson-Newman
nosed out Coach Hall's fighting Harunder its belt and rested by the middees 7-0, in a battle of second stringy
semester vacation, the spirited Tiger
fought through three chilly quarters
football squad is fast rounding into tipon an even basis.
top shape for this coming Saturday's
The last quarter, however, was filled
tussle with Tennessee Polytechnic Inwith fire works as the Hardees drove
stitute at Cookeville.
deep into Sewanee territory several
The graduation axe removed two of
times only to lose the ball on downs
the standouts of last semester's startbefore reaching touchdown territory
ing backfield, McClure and Speros, and
The regulation game ended in a scoreone of linemen who started the Carless tie but, by mutual concent, the
son-Newman game, tackle Prindle.
teams agreed to extend the game five
McClure, if you will remeber, scored
minutes. Recovering a Hardee fumall of Sewanee's twenty points as the
ble deep in their own territory the
Tigers fell before the Carson-Newman
Sewanees took to the air and connected
team 26-20. Academic difficulties have
with several long passes. The Hardees
also benched several promising prosstopped the drive on the Hardee 25pects.
yard line but fumbled on the first down,
The job of filling the offensive shoes
Newland of the Sewanees recovering,
of Big Bill McClure will be taken over
On the next play tailback Charlie
by a triple-threat freshman, Bo Gaskin,
Johnson lobbed a pass over the Sewho cavorted last year for Baylor Prep
wanee secondary into Newland's arms
School in Chattanooga. Bo is a hard
who went over the goal standing up,
runner and can really go to town when
Snipes kicked the extra point as the
it comes to broken field running. He
game ended.
is a dangerous passer and also the best
It was the third consecutive time the
punter on the squad—his tremendous
END AROUND proves a success for Carson-Newman, but not for long. Shelton is just over the runner's right Sewanees had chalked up a win over
boots will keep T. P. I. back on itsshoulder, McCleod blankets him from the front, and 'Bama Owens (20) moves across in the event something goes the Hardees.
heels.
wrong.
Starting Lineups:
Sam Esslinger, 195 pounder, has been
Newland
LE
Brink
shifted from fullback to wingback poKnott
LT
Bartusch
sition vacated by Speros. His power
Dunsford
LG
McElwain
and blocking ability should bolster the
Simmons
C
Sanford
Tiger's running attack in a big way.
No.
Name
Position
Weight
Age
Lamon _. _
RG
Hibbett
Mainstay on defense will be Howard
Moore
RT
Gaiser
Lyle, Bob
RE
185
19
Shelton, whose bone-crushing blocking 15
King
RE
Watson
In
last
weeks
contest
Joe
LaGrow,
and tackling will be heavily counted 45
Sellers, E. E
RT
180
18 a civilian student, nosed out Coach Gates
QB
Anderson
on. The 190 pound blocking back, 21
Stout, J. B
RG
190
18 Harris Moore and C. S. Anderson, Snow
LH
Small
formerly of Vanderbilt University, also
Dark
RH
Quillen
Sports
Editor,
to
win
the
title
of
"Ex46
McLeod,
G.
H
C
172
18
calls offensive signals.
FB
Callahan
Bradshaw, C. L
LG
173
20 pert-of-Experts" by picking nine out Douglas
Very little is known of T. P. I.'s po- 18
of
ten
winning
teams.
Coach
Moore
tentialities but we do know that the 29
Smitherman, R. T
LT
215
21 and Anderson each picked eight out
Tigers are not traveling all the way to
42
Roberts,
J.
K
LE
160
19
of ten winners. Mr. LaGrow wishes at
Cookeville just to lose. Whatever the
this
time to announce that he has reOwen, G. E
FB
190
19
Sewanee squad might lack in experi- 20
tired from, amateur competition and
ence is more than made up for in 32
Gaskin, B. G
LHB
165
18 Joe's "Sure Fire Football Forecasts" Bainbridge Blues! Nope, that's not
fighting spirit. Coaches Hall and Moore
47
Shelton,
H
QB
190
18 are now available at popular prices at on the hit parade or the juke box at
have rounded the boys into fine conthe Union, that's the song some of our
Esslinger, S. W
FB
195
19 your local newstand.
dition and have given them some good 48
It is a pleasure to announce that this departed buddies have been singing
plays—you can be sure they will be
And the forgotten men, the managers Staff: Rudy, Lamons, and week's
guest stars will be none other only so recently!
in there to win.
Walker.
than trainee to end all trainees, Robert
Old familiar tobacco stains on the
"Doc" Middleton, and the reknown floor, service stars on doors, and the
0947 Sewanee Inn watch says to pass Castor Oil Impresario from our sick strains of their old familiar "Who gives
word for all hands to assemble at bay, William Crabtree, Pharmacist's a damn about studying!" still echoing
aovv
Mate 2nd Class.
thru the halls, we pause in memory of
Chapel at 1000
Herr Middleton has based his selec- those fellows who wanted to see salt
0955 Word passed for all hands to
There were some pretty dissappointed meet at Chapel at 1000
tions on a method he discovered while besides that in the shakers at Magnolia.
Touch Football is progressing very faces standing before the watch list
1413 Whalley, Montgomery and Win- traveling among the natives in theWe truly hated to see them leave but
Hutchiwowcutchi Islands, located just it seemed to be the desire of most of
well, both before and after the much before the recent holidays, but from ston Churchill log in
the guys who make the trip. Yes, we
needed vacation. Some of the Navy what I have heard things were not as
1818 (Doc) Jones and (Yo-man) off the coast of North Africa.
Mr. Crabtree has chosen to keep the hated it, but if they're happy (let's
teams have been changed due to bad as they may have first seemed— Jones log in
e
changes in Platoons. There is new in fact some of the fellows say they
2220 Sewanee watch called Cannon, principle of his predicting method a hope they still are), then of course w
had
a
pretty
big
time!
blood in the Sewanee team with the
instructing 0400-0800 detail to awaken military secret. It is rumored that must be happy, too, even if it did play
Nope, all was not so blue . . . be- everyone at 0645 and tell them that he forced it out of a hapless freshman havoc with the "Every Night Picture
arrival of Prior, Fuller and others on
the Mountain. This Sewanee team re- sides eating, sleeping, picture shows calisthenics would be until 1000 at at the point of a dull hypodermic Show Club". But no doubt under the
needle.
able leadership of Commander Trout
grets the loss of their Captain, John and an occasional watch, the holidays Sewanee Inn per Chief Gieb.
Sports Editor Anderson has been it will, and shall survive the ordeal.
Guerry, who left on Monday for Fort were punctuated by such sports as 0259 St. Martin is relieved*
kick - the - can, swap - the - drawersBenning.
•
0330 Woke up Walsh so he could go silent since his defeat last week. When But no matter how capable the leaderaround, and mess-up-the-boys-roomsthis edition has gone to press we will ship and the new freshmen it will t>e
Through Saturday, November 6, 1943 while-they-are-gone. Also highlighting to watch
some time before members will display
0340 Woke up Walsh so he could go take the gag out of his mouth.
the Concord team still remains in the the vacation was the organization of
The selection for November 13, 1943: the spirit and loyalty to E. N. P. S. C
lead after winning two close ones from the Second Deck Song and Dance Club no watch
MIDDLETON
0345 Woke up Walsh again
as was shown by Gray, Michelson and
the hard fighting Skipjack and Ranger which met nightly in Cannon Hall.
WINNER
LOSER Hardin, all dear departed brethren.
0350 Walsh logs out for watch**
teams. A revived Yorktown team under These meetings were more or less in the
Arkansas
Riot and civil commotion were com- Southern Methodist
Also from our hall of fame passes
the brilliant leadership of Shelby Har- form of a tour, visiting each and evU.C.L.A. "Killer" McCall and his passion &
bison and Bill Symes has won two ery room spreading good cheer and mon place, ax-murders were every- California
Cornell doing things wrong, and Opie "Poision
games to put them in a three-way tie destruction wherever they went. Also day occurance, the air was turned a •Dartmouth
Illinois Pen' Lawrence, leaving behind only
for Third place.
quite friendly games of rummy or bun- vivid shade of blue with the language Ohio State
Carnegie Tech fond memories and a years subscription
At a meeting of the Captains the co could sometimes be enjoyed by those used, but with Errol Flynn and Win- Pitt
ston Churchill honoring the mountain, Notre Dame
Northwestern to Startling Detective along with a life*
other night, Coach Moore introduced with sufficient funds.
Texas Tech
Rice time subscription to the Police Gazette
Joe Fuller as the new referee to r e - And in their spare time the fellows I sorta wish I "had of stayed!"
Yale
Princeton And those vacant seats in the Unio"
place Asa J. La Grow, Jr., who has took turn-about standing watch in the
*Ed. Note: We are happy that St. Michigan
Wisconsin seem strange without Darby, York, Mel'
disappeared from the campus of Sewa- dorms. Here are a few excerpts from
Martin relived.
Minnesota
Iowa vin and Paine, who, too, have entered
nee. He will help Bill Carpenter, who the log books:
** Ed. Note: Walsh sleeps evey lightCRABTREE
the service, taking with them a goow
remains on the Mountain as a Civilian.
Yoeman 1 / c McKown will not tolerOhio State
Illinois portion of both Sewanee Spirit an°
Results of games played from October ate being awakened by the watch to ly.
Southern Methodist
Arkansas Tradition, which should send them °
*
15—November 6 (Inclusive)
find out who he should wake for the
California
U.C.L.A. long, long way in this man's Nav?'
Yorktown (7)
Marblehead (6) next watch so thse on the 0001 to the
Cornell
Dartmouth Also on that night train to Bainbri<fee
Concord (6)
Skipjack (0) 0400 watch will please wake Simmons
Carnegie Tech
Pitt were Tucker and Sanderson carefu""
Wasp (6)
Pensacola (0) (Forfeit) and Stokes in room 22 at 0330. P. S.
Notre Dame
Northwestern guarding their suitcase full of Beet*'
Lexington (7)
Marblehead (6) Awaken Yeoman 3 / c Jones at 0630.
First news of the Norfolk crew comes Texas Tech
Rice nut Chewing Tobacco.
Enterprize
Yorktown (Postponed) Very important; Very important! Thank
in with what we think is the best all- Yale
Princeton
Concord (6)
Ranger (0) you, Kid.
So when you hear those "
embracing greeting we've heard. It Michigan
Wisconsin
Tennessee (6)
Skipjack (0)
0605 Janitor logs in
Blues", pause for a moment and
came
on
a
post
card
from
Don
Gordon,
Minnesota
Iowa
0635 Paperman logs in
Sewanee (26) —
Texas (0)
of the swell fellows who are g
Platoon 20's famous leader and catcher
ANDERSON
0640 Paperman logs out
Marblehead (1)
Wasp (0)
over there for us V-12 trainees °vef
for the Skipjack's ball club.
Southern
Methodist
Arkansas
0645
Everyone
awakened
Yorktown (6)
Lexington (0)
"The man who met us said what the California
U.C.L.A. here.
0655 Everyone awakened again
hell did we want, and wanted to know Cornell
*
0750
Errol
Flynn
out
Dartmouth
WANTED!REPORTERS
0825 Rogers and Laddie log in from whether or not we were on his side Ohio State
Illinois
Pfc. Charles H. Doing, III has b«e"
in this War!' '
Do you have eyes ? ears ? that's chow
Pitt
Carnegie Tech moved from Gulfport Field, Miss- '"
all you—See the editors about 0939 Sloan logs out for Union
Notre Dame
Northwestern Buckley Field, Colo.
working on the paper. Valuable 0940 Word passed from Capt. for all Its rumored that Schickelgruber is Texas Tech
,
Ri c e
making some new negotions with J a experience, little time required. hands to report to Chapel at 1000
Princeton
pan—if this is true then Germany and Yale
First Lieut. Charles E.
Only one short assignment every 0945 Word passed from Exec, for all Japan should be at war with each other Michigan
Wisconsin has recently been assigned to overs
hands to report to Chapel at 1000
two weeks.
in a couple of weeks!
Minnesota
Iowa duty.

Probable Saturday

Lineup Sunday-Morning
QuarterbackVForum

BAINBRIDGE BLUES

Uncertain . . . ? ?
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Four New Faculty
Members Added To
University Staff

Behind The Scenes
By

CHUCK ANDERSON

Soulder, Mulligan, Y e a r d 1 e y
Turner Join Science and
Mathematics Dept.

ijfce new semester with its inevitable
trength tests, swimming tests, infantry
|jrill, early morning calisthentics, and,
Happy
of course, studies has arrived.
jjjrs are here again . . . . how can anyone say such a thing.
0
* * * *
pid you know that the system of
ear ly morning calisthentics we rise and
ghine to six days a week in a personal
touch added to the Physical Fittness
jjy none other than Commander Gene
funney, former heavyweight boxing
champion of the world? These exercises
selected by the hard-hitting
we re
champ for their value in developing
good posture and improving the military bearing of the men in the world's
hardest hitting fleet.
*

*

*

*

Advice from a tenderfoot: Be sure
t0 wear a pair of heavy stockings when
you play basketball in G.I. gym shoes
—two extra heavy pairs would be even
better.
*

*

*

*

John Guerry, one of Sewanee's finest
tennis players, has put away his tennis
togs for the duration and has donned
a suit of Army gray. His powerful
ACTION PLUS! Carson-Newman rises completely off the ground as Shelton mows down a blocker and comes in
game was one of the features of the
recent Intramural Tennis Tournament. for the kill. Smitherman (left) is driving forward hard to get in on the play, and Lyle comes up fast on the outside.
Norvell (24) (right) and Prindle (50) leave the show to the competent Shelton, who seems to have everything "up in
Best of luck to you, John.
* * * *
the air".
On the basis of his outstanding performance in Cannon Hall's vacation
series, local critics have proclaimed
Frank King the Kick-the-Can player
of the year. He is probably the most
elusive, most deceptive and hardest
Printed on the towels and various
Here is a nomination for the "Serunner the game has ever known.
other items in and about the gym are wanee Hall of Fame"—Willy Six—A
the words "stolen from Sewanee gym". "darkie" that has served the athletic
To a clever athlete, or to same modern board diligently for nigh on thirtyindividual—more modern than we are four years.
—this phrase may have an obvious
Willy knows and loves every boy
meaning, at once apparent. We of less who has competed for the Purple and
subtle natures, however, are left a bit White. Besides these he knew almost
confused. We might ask, for instance, all the boys who have been to SewaBy T H E REV. GEORGE HALL
"Are the towels already stolen?" "Prop- nee. In every way he has tried to
erty of?" "Who do the towels belong fulfill all favors asked of him.
On What Kind of Participation will to anyway?" In fact, a youngster of
This trainer has never seen the Tidepend the Church of the Future.
our acquaintance carried around in his
gers
scored upon. Turning his head
What will the Church be in years to golf bag two balls upon which were
come is, it seems to me, the equivilant carved the word STOLEN. The lad when the goal was in danger, Willy
of what will religion be in years to searched for many months for Mr. avoided this disappointment.
As faithful as he has been, Willy still
come? That question immediately Stolen, all the while suffering psychobrings forth another which must be logical disturbances in his game. The worries about his job for the next
answered before the others can be ap- situation is somewhat analogous to the season. Every year he asks the coach
proached sensibly—what do you mean, case of the towels. Think of thousands if his work has been well done. To spur
him. on to greater things, the coach
religion?
of Navy trainees unconsciously drying
will say that there is still room for
If by religion you mean religion as themselves day by day with stolen improvement. Willy is one of the most
it is found in the churches today the towels. Why, the thing is monstrous. remembered persons of Sewanee. On
answer of what the church will be is It would of necessity involve a mass visits many alumni head straight to
being made plainer day by day. The demoralization! One good thing, though: the gym and chat for more than a
Church simply will not have the ap- in the years to come (when Sewanee few minutes about "the old days."
peal it did have in days when it was has become Methodistical) the ViceI am confident that Willy deserves the
the very center around which all educa- Chancellor can say to the athletic dition emanted, in which all music and rector, "Well, no matter; we have saved nomination made. He is Sewanee to the
This week the spotlight falls on one
art was fostered, by which all works of on towels not stolen a yearly average heart, a gentleman in every way, loyal
of the most able and versatile athletes
kindness were performed. Remaining of $19.70, figured on a basis of . . .
as the day is long.
attached to the Navy training unit
as it is today—and I do not deny its
We salute you, WILLY SIX!
at the University of the South: Outpower for good—the church will be- the nations be.
*
standing on the gridiron, on the
* * « *
come more and more like a stern rebasketball floor and on the tennis
One of the four freedoms for which
feree whose business is to detect
court, possessor of the broadest set of
we are fighting is the freedom of relibreaches of rules.
shoulders on the campus — Howard
But if by religion you mean some- gin. This does not mean, as many seem
Shelton.
to
interpret
it,
freedom
to
leave
relithing vital in the personal life of an
By DOUG SMITH
Born on January 7, 1925, Howard's
individual which leads him to cooperate gion alone but freedom to participate
If the newsreels mean anything then athletic career began at Bosse High
with others for good, then the story with all one's heart and mind and
it looks like Wendell has got a new School of Evansville, Indiana, where
is different. The church in years to strength. The following is a reprint
come will be not a stern referee but from a newspaper of Bournemanth, crush on himself, and is whispering he won letters in football and tennis
sweet nothings in the old Elephant's and played on the basketball team.
a wise coach whose main business is to England.
We have been a pleasure loving peo- ear about starting a first term rally in His senior year was an especially active
help people learn the rules and imhis own favor. Why don't you and one. He played the lead in his class
Prove their technique in the game. ple, forgetting God's day.
We have preferred motor travel to Roy get together—Willkie and Acuff— play, was voted the most valuable man
The church will be not only a place to
come for strength and patience with church going.
what a team! And of course if things on the football team and won several
which to hear the problems of life, but
Now there is a shortage of motor don't work then you could always find major tennis tournaments: among
a
place to come to get strength and fuel.
them, the Soufthern Indiana Men's
yourself a good snuff program!
advice with which to meet and to solve We have ignored the ringing of church
Singles and Doubles Championship and
* * * *
*he problems of life.
bells calling us to worship.
With the new Russian Pageant in the the Evansville City Men's Singles and
Now the bells cannot ring except to
What will the church be in years
Dneiper
being acclaimed such a suc- Doubles Championships.
to come? Whatever it is depends up- warn us of invasion.
Howard's outstanding work in high
We have left the churches half emp- cess, the collapse of that little German
on the future meaning of the word ty when they should have been filled Show over there is about as obvious school won for him a scholarship to
home. "In these days the word home with worshippers.
as a barber college haircut.
Vanderbilt University.
During his
r
ouses in people various reactions.
Now they are in ruins.
* * * *
freshman year at Vandy he earned
" sends one person all afluttter with
We would not listen to the way of
Don't quote me, but I heard that letters in football and basketball and
Se
ntinaentality, to another it represents peace, now we are forced to listen to Hitler is now investing in good old
pledge to Beta Theta fraternity. At
a
cage from which escape has been the blitz way of war.
American War Bonds, which only goes the end of his freshman year he ans^ade at bitter cost, to a third it is
The money we would not give to the to prove that even a fool knows they're wered the Navy's call and was as'hat corner of refuge and security Lord's work.
as secure as a pre-war garter.
signed to the V-12 program here at
Wherein failures can be minimized and
Now is taken from us in taxes and
* * * *
Sewanee.
Successes magnified and in which one higher prices.
With so many young Americans tourAs a trainee his outstanding perform* surrounded with admiring love." The food for which we forgot to re- ing Italy this season it's a shame that
ances have been continued not only
^° a few, a rapidly increasing number, turn thanks.
some of them can't meet the Duce. in the field of athletics but also in the
1
think it is that place love is sure
Now is rationed.
But he's in Moscow I guess. Hitler classroom and as a platoon leader. At
b
W clear-sighted critical, yet inspiring,
The service we refused to give God promised him he'd be there by now,
the position of blocking back Big
and directed not inwards but outwards; now is conscripted for the country.
you know!
lt is
Howard will be the sparkplug of our
the base-camp from which attacks
Nights
we
would
not
spend
in
watch* * * *
football machine this fall. Blocking
° n the problems of a muddled,class- ing unto prayer.
In my way of thinking, Mr. Lewis back is an inglorious position, but
nd
den, and war threatened world are
Now are spent in anxious air raid and his coal-mining Kids sure picked when touchdowns are scored for Sefanned and executed. In such homes
a heck of a time to take a vacation.
lles
precautions.
the hope of a renewed church
wanee chances are that he will be
Don't
they know that stopping the coal
ari(
The evil of Godless modern ideolol a new world—not different enclearing a big share of the pay-dirt
over
here
isn't
the
way
to
give
the
guy
)'rely but brought up to date-for as gies we would not fight.
path.
the
Now we see what Germany, the seat a hot foot over there.
homes are so will the church and
of this teaching, has produced.

cZ.aonom.ia [utaditLon

Willy Six . . . Gentleman

What Mean These
Things To You

The Tiger's Lair

PURELY PROPAGANDA

Recently four new faculty members
have taken posts in the University.
Mr. H. V. Mulligan, and Miss Ellie
Mae Souder have joined the faculty
this semester. As we all know, Mr.
Nelson Paul Yeardley and Miss Lisle
Turner have been working on the University staff during the past semester
and now are a part of the lives of many
of us.
Mr. Yeardley of the Mathematics Department, received his B.A. and M.S.
degrees from Louisiana State University and his M.A. degree from Lehigh
University. Before coming to the University of the South he was a member
of the faculty at the Citadel, Charleston, S. C. and a member of the faculty
at West Virginia High School in Parkersburg, W. Va,.
Those who are taking chemistry know
Miss Lisle Turner who is instructing
in the laboratories. Miss Turner r e ceived her B.A. degree from Vanderbilt University, where she majored in
Science. Before coming to the University of the South Miss Turner served
on the faculties of the Dana Hall
Schools, Wellesley, Mass., Sweet Briar
College, Sweet Briar, Va., and St.
Catherines School, Richmond, Va. She
is a member of the Virginia Section
of the American Chemical Society and
also a member of the Virginia Academy
of Science.
Beginning this semester Mr. H. V.
Mulligan from Flintville, Tennessee is
taking a post in the Physics department here at the University of the
South. Mr. Muuligan took his A.B.
degree at the University of Alabama
and has come here after holding the
post of principal at the Flintville High
School, Flintville, Tennesse where he
also instructed in Mathematics and
Science.
For a while there was some word
going about that maybe the school was
going Coed until classes started last
Wednesday. The latest member in the
Mathmeatics department is Miss Ellie
Mae Souder who has come to the University of the South from a position
as Mathematician with the TVA. Miss
Souder attended the University of Chattanooga where she majored in French,
English, and Mathematics. She is a
member of Beta Beta Beta, an honorary
fraternity in Biology, Les Independents,
a French honorary society, and the
Quadrangle, the Womens academic fraternity. Miss Souder has taught at
Tanner High School in Chattanooga
and has done graduate work at Duke
University in Mathematics.
-*-

Veteran Airman
Visits Sewanee
Recently Lt. H. A. Sadler, Army Air
Corps, who received his Bachelor of
Arts degree at Sewanee in 1941, visited
the college for a short time. One of
the best loved of Sewanee alumni,
Lt. Sadler has just returned from
North Africa, where he saw action in
fifty bombing missions.
Lt. Sadler spent most of his time
in his home, Birmingham, Alabama,
while in this country on his short leave.
He enlisted in the Air Corps in 1941,
after completing his work at Sewanee,
and received more than a year's training here before he was sent to Africa,
with his squadron as a bombadier.

HOWARD SHELTON
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Regarding
Whatl No Axe Murder ? ? ? Information
STOLEN FROM
Servicemen Requested

SEWANEE GYM

Student and Alumni
The Alumni Office again asks the
The other day our attention was call- there was no truth in the age-old belief
that
the
reason
Napoleon
kept
his
cooperation
of
students,
faculty,
resied to a letter received from an un"Report to the gym."
usually enterprising insurance company hand in his bosom was that he was dents, alumni, and friends in securHeadquarters
They stand in lines or burly groups
ing information regarding alumni
by a Sewane resident. Filled with the scratching his winter underwear.
Muscles
flexed
in
conscious
array:
usual statistics and innumerable prices, The next topic was Napoleon's pluck and especially at this time regarding
Group A to wrestle; B to box—
one paragraph was a radical departure. and ambition. Our erudite gentleman those in the armed forces.
We trot to respective mats and rooms
showed conclusively that the ambition
It is important that as complete
It read as follows:
To jeer and shout and stink.
"However, heretofore, you have car- of this plucky lad was to rule the world. a record as possible be kept of the
Rows of glistening bodies crowd the
ried fire and lightning insurance cover- For a while there it looked as though participation of Sewanee men in the shower—
he
might
succeed,
for
he
went
through
present
war.
Letters,
photographs,
age only, but we suggest that you
Sights and smells of sweat-dried
allow us to write the new policy on Europe as though the only law that newspaper clippings, and all other
the broader form which includes in ad- had ever been passed was the law of sources of information are desired sscks and
Antiseptic soap.
dition to the fire and lightning, loss or gravitation. However, we all know for the records.
—W. R. B.
The office appreciates the help it
damage . . . by falling aircraft, riot, entirely too much about men who want
to rule the world; so let's leave that
has
received
and
asked
for
the
conand civil commotion."
;
Nashville, Tennessee
alone.
DR. FINNEY
The resident secretly confided to us At the imperial court there were tinued cooperation on the part of all
that though it destroy the home in velvet robes, great and elaborate cere- interested groups.
(Continued from page 1)
which she lived, she would gladly stand monies, and all that sort of rot that
years ahead of us after the material
the loss in order to see such an inter- made the Emperor amout as conspicuTrainees' Commencement
things
have vanished.
esting and amusing spectacle in Se- ous as Dean Baker's knickers. But all
(Continued from page 1)
wanee. And we too, believe that it this stuff cost money, see; so taxes
He entered into his well earned rest
would be well worth while. So if you were as high as a sailor on Saturday Dury, George C.
quietly and painlessly. His end was
see a "civil commotion' 'wandering night, and all the marshals, running Evans, Charles A.
beautifully and eloquently told me by
around loose, or an aircraft falling with around spouting off like punctured beer Goelitz, Harry G.
our present Vice - Chancellor, Dr.
a seemingly fixed object in mind— cans and crying, "Vive l'Empereur!" Gordon, Donald C.
Alexander Guerry, who came into my
don't be alarmed! It's only a dull in- couldn't do a thing about it.
office the afternon of his death, and
Hennington, Robert F.
surance company at play.
said quietly and gently, "Dr. Finney
Jett,
Arthur
B.
But in spite of all this, France loved
went to sleep today".
Kennedy,
Frank
L.
Napoleon. Dr. Ware said that after his
defeat—that is, of course, Napoleon's Larson, Stanley
defeat—his old wounded veterans in Lester, Robert C.
i
MANUFACTURES OF
the hospital kept carrying on about Leventhal, Stanley L.
McClure,
William
H.
how they loved their e
*. At
this juncture it was hard to tell whether Martin, Douglas V.
the above-mentioned defeat really had Miller, Richard C.
Montgomery, William H.
If you have never heard Sedley been Bonaparte's or actually was Dr. Murrey, John B.
Ware's,
because,
to
use
the
doctor's
Suppliers of School
Lynch "Fuzzy" Ware, Esq., B.A., L.L.B.,
Newland, Charles B.
Ph.D., etc., etc., deliver a lecture, you own words, he was as embarrassed as Northcross, John W.
Kitchen
and Dining Room
have never heard one delivered. Now, hell; and the old boy blushed to the Platter, Nielsen W.
tips
of
his
venerable
beard.
Including
Glassware
you may kid yourselves by saying,
Prindle, Kenneth W.
The
love
life
of
Napoleon
and
JoseSilverware and Chinaware
"We've heard Dr. Guerry, and Dr.
Rogers, Joseph P.
Guerry is a lecturer to end all lect- phine was a topic of general interest. Russell, John
urers." Of course, this may be per- Now Josephine was several years older Scobey, John D.
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
CONSHOHOCKEN, PA.
fectly true, and we shall grant it; but than her famous spouse, but that didn't Scott, Mack H.
our statement still holds. You have stop her. Oh, no! Well, they got along Smartt, Maury E.
never heard a lecture delivered until like two doves for a while, until his
you have heard Dr. Ware deliver— majesty found out that her majesty Speros, William
some folks say Dr. Ware delivered of was running around on the sly. This Stephenson, Samuel L.
may be a case of lese majeste; we don't Thomas, Claude B.
a lecture.
know. Accordingly, Nappy quietly cut Vammen, Reuel E.
Let us take as an example the War- off her head (or was that Henry VIII's Vardell, William G.
ian lecture of Monday some time ago. method) and married Maria Louisa, a Ward, Goodloe H .
This was one of the "outstanding lect- sub-deb from Vienna. Well, as we Watson, William T.
ures of one of the outstanding educa- always say, "Chaque a son gout," (Jack West, Otis J.
tors of one of the first-class universities has the gout).
Walley, John B.
of the South, and it was indeed a great
Wood, Ashton B.
By
this
time
Dr.
Ware
had
them
rolhonor and privilege"—to coin a phrase
Wright, William T.
—for the public to have been invited to ling in the aisles. So, as the inevitable
#
chimes
rang
out
the
hour,
the
mob
attend. It was the story of Napoleon
being
complete
(Jud
Child
had
arCHIEF GEIB
I, Emperor of the French.
rived) , Dr. Ware, bowing profusely and
(Continued from page 2)
Presenting the work at night for the receiving large armfuls of lovely roses
benefit of visitors, Dr. Ware, as well from the ushers, threw a farewell kiss Sewanee in June of 1943. At present
as your humble servant, was astonished to our motley group, and school was out he has an application pending for a
to find the hall filled to overflowing. for Napoleon.
ccmmission as Recreational Officer.
There, assembled in the classroom, were
Previous to his entrance into the
not only several of the friends of the
class, but most of the facultative ce- *Editor's Note: The word he meant to Navy, Chief Geib had received a degree
in Physical Education from State Tealebreties as well, a group including say was emperor.
cher's College, Westchester, Pa., which
such notables as Dean Baker, Dr. and
enabled him to secure his appointment
Mrs. Buck, and like.
If the spirit showed by the nation to the Physical Instructor's School. He
But, on with the show! Dr. Ware be- in the reecnt war chest drive means taught school for some time, where he
gan his lecture with Napoleon's appear- what I think it does then the Axis had experience as swimming instructor
ance and physique. Under this head ought to soon be folding up like an and as social director. In the sumthe learned professor pointed out that old poll tax receipt!
mers he was part-time pianist with
Jan Savitt's Orchestra, and is at present
a member of the Musician's Union. He
plays any and every musical instrument, but stated that he was "brought
'
/
up on the trumpet", having played it
since early youth.
When interviewed by a PURPLE representative, Chief Geib expressed regret
that the weekly Happy Hours, which
The Home of Insurance Service
were put on every Sunday afternoon
SPECIAL AND PROMPT ATTENTION TO SEWANEE LINES
during the first part of last semester,
FIRE, WINDSTORM, CASUALTY, LIFE, BONDS
had been discontinued. "We plan to
Office Phone 2249, Residence Phone 2235
-:Winchester, Tenn.
revive them this winter", Chief Geib
stated, "because the ones we did have
were among the best I have seen anywhere". Chief Geib went on to say
that present plans called for a Happy
Hour every two weeks and a Smoker
once a month, expressing the hope that
enough interest and talent could be
aroused to put the plan into operation.
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. . . . and they all
sat spellbound ! ! !

Mountain City Stove
Company
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Chattanooga,
Tennessee.

THANKSGIVING DANCES
(Continued from page 1)

Them Days AIN'T Gone Forever
Get Your Dates NOW!

DANCE NOVEMBER 27th
THE

AT
GYMNASI U M

dents cooperating by coming, this set
will be no exception to the rule.
Mrs. Polly Kirby-Smith, the hostess
at Magnolia, is in charge of making
arrangements for places for the dates
to stay and all meals will be served at
Magnolia. There is plenty of room to
accommodate all dates but it is imperative that all men planning to have
dates contact Mrs. Kirby-Smith as soon
as possible so that she may know how
many to expect. It will also be necessary for the dates to bring their ration
books if they are planning to eat at
Magnolia.
The price of tickets for the two dances
will be $3.00 to all, and it is urged that
all men purchase these tickets as soon
as possible. They will be put on sale
in the Union within a few days and
may be gotten at that time.

Chattanooga's Largest Department Store

IS ALWAYS ANXIOUS TO SERVE YOU
AND EITHER A PHONE CALL OR A

F

LETTER EXPRESSING YOUR SHOPPING

T

WISHES WILL RECEIVE OUR PROMPT ATTENTION
S

s
AAAAAAA
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The Spinal Column

of bubbling water and lemon juice, I and the upperclassmen want you to
The Rowell Pharmacy
assumed that these acted as sort of make yourself fight at home, we want
catalytic agents. Butch—he's my you to become several of us. (Those
room-mate, suggested that I drink some interested please see Gaskin in room
fhe Backbone
of
his medicine as a preventative mea- five, membership fee only five bucks!)
PRESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY
the process several times for the bene
rjhe following letter was found im- fit of the other boys—I think. Afte sure because the mountain was at times Why don't we have another Happy Winchester, Tenn. - : - Phone 2136
properly addressed by one of our agents logging in I went to my room wher. infested with snakes. Thinking that you Hour? We'd like our frosh to put on
j n the local post-office. It is obviouslj two very nice sailors were waiting fo, would want me to do this in order to that "Hear no evil, see no evil, and
from one of the newest additions to ou me. These sailors were very kind tc safeguard my health, I proceeded to speak no evil number that they have
"rank and file", and was written to hL the point of selling me cut-rate tickets take a double dose mixed with a foam- been doing at chow. It's really swell
beloved mother who will never re- to the Union and the Chapel. We ing liquid from a brown bottle. This and I think that such talent should
vive this letter because Algernon talked for a while and since I was new prescription, which they called a not be kept in Cannon Hall. After all,
^loyuisius Alford spelled Free with they decided to show me around the "Boilermaker", tasted very peculiar. didn't Sewanee Inn share Ernie Tubb
three e's! For the benefit of Mrs. Al.campus. Thefirstplace we went wa Remembering that the best way towith us!
Cleaning and Pressing
ford—who perhaps takes the PURPLE to the basement to see the furnace take medicine was all at once, I con- Shucks, we sure hated to see some of
^as well for the enlightenment of the which they promised me was designed scientiously drank without stopping our seniors go. Now that McReynolds
unit we will print said letter:
as well as installed by Benjamin even to b reathe. They all stood up has gone who will put his foot in the
Monday, (After Drill) Franklin. For a slight fee I had the cheering, patting me on the back, and water bucket, or with "Oakie" Rogers
pear Mater:
honor of signing my name upon it began to utter some Chinese phrase, (confidentially we don't see how he
Had a safe but uneventful trip to They said that its main importance lay "Chug-a-lug, Chug-a-lug, Chug-a-lug." did it) departed who will sing "You'll
Monteagle, Tenn.
the University of the South, Sewanee not in it's value as a heating unit but I stood up too and for the second time Never Know" for us? Gee, I guess
CONVENIENT
FOR SEWANEE PATRONS
that day everything went black.
we'll just never know!
Term. The first thing we did wasin its prominence as a tradition.
to log aboard. Although it was not In the atfernoon we all went to the The next morning upon awakening I And then there was the freshman Reasonable Rates - : - Phone 2424
a very interetsing procedure and even rugby field where everyone was stand- was again in a strange room. This, I who said that he was allergic to tonoW I don't know exactly what we did, ing in rigid formation.
The fellows soon learned was known as the Sick- matoes and greenbeans! Well, he likes
I must have done it well for I repeated that were with me said it was in honor bay. After recovering from my pres- cabbage, anyway.
of my coming and that I should make a ent illness I will be moved back to that It sure was smart of chief to think
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES, HATS
of putting up lights so we could still FURNISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
short speech to show my appreciation. other strange room.
have our early morning calisthenics—
Affectionately yours,
I had only talked for about ten minutes
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS
,SKY CHIEF when
I'd have never thought of that!
"Algie"
everything went black. Upon
FIRE INSURANCE
I
wonder
what
Cannon
Hall
will
awakening I found myself locked in a
* » *
do for dates for the dance now that Sewanee
-:Tennessee
'GASOLINE strange room which was also in Se-Life in the Canyon
wanee Inn. A man in a brown uniform Life in the Canyon—Ah, yes, dear Doug Martin has left? That guy sure
leaning over me and after listening readers, no matter what you have heard, knew an awful lot (I don't mean it
for Those Who Want the Best was
to my story he released me. I later there is still life in the dear old gulch. that way!) of girls. He could get you
learned that this room had been in- Those of you who doubt this please a date of any size, shape, description—
habited for a short time by one ofsee "Happy' 'White . . . he doubts it,or age!
Monteagle, Tennessee
R. H. BROCK, Distributor
the greatest murder story writers that too!
It's amusing to note why Stokes has
TEXACO and FIRESTONE PRODUCTS the unit had ever produced.
First, let us "Say a Prayer for theleft Warfield and I'11-keep-on- trying- WHERE FRIENDS MEET FRIENDS"
Cowan, Tennessee
After the evening meal which they Boys Over There"; I mean that happy 'till-I-make-one" Snipes. I don't blame
named after some dog, I have for- little clan down at Sewanee Inn. Gee you, Bob, that's grounds for diovorce!
COMPLIMENTS OF
gotten
which one, some of my fellow whiz, fellas you sure did do us guys On the bus home Stout just looked
EAT
trainees invited me to play cards. Be-dirty taking our best Company Com- at some fellow and laughed and this
ing eager to show my ability—you re- mander, but alas, this is war, so take guy just looks at Stout and laughs,
member I was quite good at rook—I him and learn to love him as we did! but what this fellow didn't know at
FOR ENERGY accepted the invitation with glee. They And from what I hear "Doc" is al-the time was that he was getting a
suggested that we play in the basement ready becoming quite popular; he must
{Continued on page 8)
At all Groceries
Monteagle, Tennessee
of the Inn as it would be quiet there have read the book—'cause he's sure
Baggenstoss Bakery
and we would not be disturbed. I winning a lot of friends and gosh knows
TRACY CITY
-:TENNESSEE did not realize the full significance of he's sure influencing a lot of people!
Drink
what they meant by disturbed, until Four-F's in the navy! Yeh, those poor
later. In Hearts, I remember, as well ;uys who have been put back in basic
as in Old Maid and such games, the under the able leadership of Chief (MyAce, King and Queen were always hair-is-now-long-enough-to-roll - up)
higher than the other cards. But inGezzer. Hats off to you fine men for
Compliments of
the game we played they were only repating that course, its men like you
higher on special occasions. Oddly who make the navy, why just think
enough I never seemed to have them what might have happened at those
T»ADE.MA>K «EO. U. ! . PAT. OFF.
on those special occasions. By the way, early morning exercises if Chief didn't
would it be at all possible for me to have someone to torture during the
In Bottles
negiotate a loan of say 10 greenbacks- day time! Gee! What spirit! Must be
mtnm
my finances are in a lamentable state. iome old Seeewaaneeee Spirit!
After we had retired to our rooms, my Speaking of four-F's please don't use
TENNESSEE
roommate suggested that we visit Clara. that nasty word in the presence of
Wanting to be pleasant and thinking Tommy Walker, he's quite touchy on
MINERS and SHIPPERS
that she was the daughter of one of the he subject of the body beautiful ever
professors I heartily agreed. So wesince he spent all that money on his
set out oddly enough by way of the Atlas Course—and then flunked it!
window. Butch—he's my roommate— Just think what a swell Hiram Walker
said that he always left by the window course you could have had on that
PAINTS FOR EVERY SURFACE
as he is practicing to be a second dough—that's one course that never
story man. I did not understand this at ails, just ask Shannon, it'll have you
Mines
Offices
all but I followed. First we went to eeling like an Old Crow in no time!
Palmer, Tenn.
Tracy City, Tenn. one of the club houses where Butch— Question of the week: Is it true that
PLATE GLASS'COMPANY
he's my roommate—changed into civi- Benson Quillen spent a whole day of
lian clothes and picked up a bottle his leave waiting his turn in a barber
which he said was cough medicine. In college just to save two-bits on a hairGLASS FOR EVERY PURPOSE
a few minutes the • same boys with cut?
whom we had played that card game We also wonder what happened to the
1102 Grundy St.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
earlier in the evening picked us up in a 'Terrible Swede" while he was on
Model A Ford. They too had on civi- eave. Sellers, where are all those
22 E. 9th St. Chattanooga, Tenn.
lian clothes and also had some ofwonderful letters from home that used
WILL SUPPLY A N Y BOOK OR MAGAZINE
Butch's cough medicine, but they said ;o have you double-timing to the mail
it was for snake bites.
EITHER " I N " OR " O U T O F " PRINT
box every morning?
I was horrified, simply horrified, to Oh, the brotherly love that prevails in
find out that Clara was not one of the old C. H. each day at evening muster
jrofessor's daughters at all but the'latoon Seventeen observes a minute
HARRY E. CLARK Manager
iroprietor of a road-house, they called f silent prayer for their dear departed
Men's
Furnishing
School
Supplies - Stationery - Fruits - Vegetables
Vaughan Hardware Co. it a honky-tonk, I think. Although ilatoon leader, Whalley—some of the
Fountain
Supplies
Groceries
- Meats - Drugs - Candies - Tobacco
Butch hadn't been coughing and none 'ellas are afraid that he might come
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE
"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT'
back!
of the other gentlemen had been bitten
YOU CAN FIND W H A T YOU W A N T I N
ly any sort of reptile they all be- Just a suggestion: For you fellows
;an to take the medicine. For some with no weekend liberty—why don't
OUR WELL ASSORTED STOCK
•eason they mixed it with some sort rou come around and see Nyman's picures, but please go in one at a time,
MAIL ADVERTISING
TOM never can tell what might happen
For Over Twenty-Five Years
f you start going in by twos!
Letters — Notices — Forms
With the new semester comes new
CIRCULAR LETTER ADVERTISING CO.
aces. Welcome freshmen! You cerChamberlain Building
tainly are a bunch of "square fellows",
C
h
a
t
t
a
n
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o
ga - - - - - - Tennessee
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Store

Sewanee Dry Cleaners

Mannis Motor Gourt-AAA Court

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

Qlara's RestauranJ

Lacy & Co.

Dutch Maid Bread
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G O A L GO.

DOCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. - -

PALMER COAL

PITTSBURGH

READ MORE BOOK CO., Inc.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

X4NEY TAXI SERVICE
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Big Hit Show
Hits Sewanee

"This is the Army", the crack, all
Army-cast Broadway hit produced by
rving Berlin in 1942, has been filmed
will be shown here in Sewanee
Thursday, November 11: "TARTU" Robert Donat, Valarie and
his week-end, Friday, Sunday and
Monday, November 12, 14 and 15. The
Hobson, Walter Rilla.
screen
version stars George Murphy,
Prid
ay, Sunday, Monday, November 12-14-15: "THIS IS T H E roan Leslie and Ronald Reagan.
All proceeds from this film go to
ARMY" George Murphy.
he Army Emergency Relief Fund.
Tuesday, November 16: " T H E SKY'S T H E LIMIT" Fred Astaire Included in the picture are such items
J
is: a scene from Irving Berlin's "Yip
°an Leslie.
Sattur day, November 20: "JOHNNY GOME LATELY" James Yip Yaphank" of the last war; his
mmortal song, "How I Hate to Get
Up in the Morning"; and Sgt. Joe Louis
Grace George, Marjorie Main.
n a song and dance number, "What
day, November 21: "HOSTAGES" Luise Rainer, Arturo the Well-Dressed Man in Harlem Will
De
iVear".
cordora, William Bendix.

SEWANEE UNION THEATRE

Date
WILSON C. SNIPES, Circulation

THE

SEWANEE PURPLE,

Manager,

Sewanee, Tennessee.

Please enter my subscription to T H E SEWANEE PURP_E for two
semesters: November i, 1943 to June 30, 1944, f ° r which I
enclose $2.00.
Name
Address
City

_

THE SEWANEE PURPLE, NOVEMBER 11, 1943
"now you see it and now you don't" membered on the good ship Hoffman
with
Pat Dodge as Houdini's handy- for the interesting and unusual manner
(Continued from page 7)
man. The last chapter of this thrilling in which he counted cadence.
hot-foot. Which only goes to prove mystery will appear in our next issue.
We understand that because Ben
that "He who laughs last—doesn't alFrom our " Where do they get it Alford's name begins with an "A"
ways know what he is laughing about!" dep't." we wonder where Dr. Ware gets he was put in charge of 150 trainees.
(An old Egyptian proverb.)
all his red ink for his matchless cor- That must have been interesting, too.
Gee, guess I'd better hurry back rections. It could be from the "Blood For four months Alford tried in vain
to Cannon before all of the freshmen go Sweat, and Tears" quiz sections. And to reform and convert Sam Esslinger
to bed and I have to shine my own where does the Union get all its Hers- and Dilbert Brink. Our guess is that his
shoes! and O yeh, in spite of what you hey bars and REAL American gum?
evangelistic efforts on the 150 was more
may have heard you don't have to log
What service to join, and when, fur- effective.
in when going to the Union!
nishes ample bull material for eligible
Before he left, Joe Calder was preSure hope I haven't misspelled any civilians. Jim Helms and Bob Greene sented with a beribboned certificate for
words—I sure would hate to get caught, are new members of Uncle Sams ex- having the second highest average of
I want to keep this communique un- clusive "18 Club". John Guerry is now the senior class. It is to be given to
sending his mail free as a draftee, and his next commanding officer. (Unpaid
animous!—or isn't that the word!
Ebbe Watson is ooching up on his tipad.)
* * *
toes so he can get in the Marines.
With a four months coating of salt
Still Semi-Human!
* * *
the remainder of the Hoffman crew
The Mowing are axcerpts from the
have taken it upon themeslves to teach
Beyond the Pale
"Van Ness Vanguard."
(The article usually appearing in this
Far away from the noise and hubub to our eleven "Boots" the ways of the
paper concerning Tuckaway, "News of of Sewanee's business district, virtual- sea. One of them is still wandering
the Screws" has ben deleted by military ly hidden from the highway by thefrom room to room, trying to find out
censors as "damaging to the morale trees and moors, lies the tiny three what a "TS' 'slip is and where he
and happiness of all service men.")
decked USS Hoffman, manned by thecould find one. Last week the mates
Now that suitcases have been put hearty "Roy Boys" with her skipper, on the second deck were complaining
away and ticket stubs thrown away, "Lieutenant" Roy Klein glued to theabout the boots from the third deck
things are settling back to normal. A helm. Heading into the smooth and using their head in the early mornglance back at vacation week would peaceful waters of Semester II, after ing caused by a notice posted on the
find Sege Simons with the Belles of weathering perilous storm of Exam door of the third deck head: "OfCharleston, Ebbe Watson and Pat Dodge Week, the skipper looks over his crew ficers' Head—any unauthorized boot
found using it will be severely punrubbing their bare toes in good ole to find a number of changes.
Arkansas dirt, Roy Strainge recuping
Ten Apprentice Seamen took an- ished, (signed) Jack Evans, Platoon
from exam week basking in the sun- other step toward donning the sacred Leader."
shine of Florida, and Helms, Child, and gold braid, two souls were lost in said
"Strong Boy Gates, who made 63
Worrel holding down the fort at Van storm, while eleven new hands were on the recent strength test announces
Ness.
added. Nine of the ten "grads" who that supplementary morning exercises
Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter of DelRay sojourned to Norfolk while sewing an- will be offered to those who desire it.
Beach, Florida must be worried about other stripe on their cuffs were Smart, Applications should brought to his
son William because big brother Eddie Wood, Calder, Alford, Goelitz, Thomas, room on the second deck.
It looks like Sewanee Inn is getting
Carpenter is now a student in the Uni- Wright, West and Larson. Chemist
versity. The two Carpenters are broom Frank Elby is learning to be a chemical a taste of the discipline Hoffman Hall
mates, they sweep together, dust those engineer at Georgia Tech. The two souls has enjoyed for that past four months
two.
lost at sea were Boogie Woogie Hot —tough! Now all you need is morning
The entrance and exit gates of Van Lips Parradiddle Bugle Boy Robert exercises with Chief Gezzer, and you'll
be big boys.
Ness have been swinging on all four Brookes and W. A. C. Biggerstaff.
"Kleiny" has put two silver bars
hinges. Among the sad "departees" are
Musician Brookes is the lad who with
P. H. "Perce" Wood, our ex-proctor a few well placed hot licks revolu- on his coat, a silver bar on his platoon
(civilian for platoon leader) who has tionized the conventional bugle calls, Leader ( now called Platoon Commandentered the Navy, and C. H. Blakesless, and with a couple of spoons and pop ers), and a gold bar on his right guides;
"beloved" Yankee editor of the PURPLE bottles could drown out any record on we're really grown-up boys now.
who is now swinging along to thethe Union juke box. He and BiggerSome of you have probably been
"Halls of Montezuma." The Welcome steff got a free trip with all expenses wondering why you don't see Allen
Wagon has been visiting Hi Haynie, paid to Bainbridge, Maryland.
Hoffman sitting at a table drinking
a sophomore from Texas A.&M., Mark
A letter to the "Roy Boys' Reserve" coffee every time you go into the
Boesser, a new Freshman from Wins- from former Platoon Leader Smart Union nowadays. Well, while on leave,
ton-Salem, and Eddie Carpenter.
tells us about their trip to Norfolk he bought himself a new cross-word
What's all the excitement been about? in a special car with a sleeper and how puzzle book with 100 pages of puzzles,
Well, it seems that our new proctor, they knock themselves out everyday, and has already worked 44 pages of
Doc Wiley, has lost his brand new shooting pool and lounging in the ship's them (with answers in the back). It's
mattress. It is one of those deals of service clubs. Smart will long be re- hard to stay away from the Union and

THE SPINAL COLUMN

coffee, but he likes to work them alone
with no help. His roommate, John
Burke, doesn't give him any trouble
because he's busy working on what
he calls his "new super-saturated, acetate, dehydrated, synthetic meat ball",
which he claims can me made only by
use of his "analytical mind".
Week's Campus Couples: First deck
—Terrell-Arcock; second deck, CrissChiles; third deck, Drane-Browne.
Hawkins, who is a friend of Flaut
from Sewanee Inn, gave out with a bit
of philosophy on profs who give tests
on Monday mornings. It went something like this:

Damn the professor who gives a
on Monday morning!
Damn the professor who gives a
on Monday!
Damn the professor who gives a t
Damn the professor!
Damn!
Distaff Side: Tony Postero turned
in Chattanooga last week-end.
James Bunnell is taking orders
Ernest Tubb's (spelled, E - R - N - E - S A
T-U-B-B) picture. For fifty cent,
you get A large picture of Ernie ty*
the words and guitar symbols to k,
latest song, "You Nearly Lose Y 0 J
Mind", printed on the back.

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE
Manufacturers of

Rough and Dressed Lumber, Doors and Windows

HOTEL PATTEN
STUDENT and ALUMNI

HEADQUARTERS

Chattanooga, Tennessee

THE READ HOUSE
The Tiger's Chattanooga Headquarters
SEWANEE'S

RIGHT !

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIR HODGSON
President
H. E. CLARK
Vice-President
UNA GREEN
Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

You Can't Beat Their
MILDER BETTER TASTE
lhere's no busier place than Washington, D. C. It's the
control room of America's mighty war machine. And
Chesterfield is the busiest cigarette in town. It's on the
job every minute giving smokers what they want. Its
Milder, Cooler, Better Taste makes it the capital smoke.
You can't beat Chesterfield's Right Combination of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos for real smoking pleasure.
Make your next pack Chesterfield ...You can't buy a
better cigarette.
Copyright 1943, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

